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MEASUKES TO PkOMOTE INTRA-AF^ICAN TRADE

1. The aim of the present document is to sum up' the 'obstacles hamper
ing the development of intra-regional trade most of which have already
been identified in several extensive studies, and to recommend measures
vwhich would lead to their elimination or reduction. It is fully appre-

: ciated, that each of those measures represents a complexity of problems
:. which call.for specialized .studies to be carried out by sub-regional or
^ntra-re^ional.^^eams, ;witti the technical and financial assistance of the
UN agencies concerned. . ■ ■ ' .

2.; -It is.also realized that the solutions outlined in this document and
the -technical measures to be identified through more detailed studies

:-.will. ultimately depend on' the political .decisions andon the■political
*will, to co-roperate, on a regional or. sub-regional level. These'two
.problems will b.e considered separately in another part of thi^" document.

3.,.Some pf-vthe key problems of iritra-regional trade in AfricaV'as else
where in developing countries, are related to the "aspects of"quality and
prices, which are essentially functions of productivity.- Th^ region as
a whole is an area of -high production and distribution ^o3tQ,r wiich make
..intra-regional trade particularly .vulnerable to foreign competition in the
..case of: the products which have io face it. So long'as" the manufactures
.produced in the region are not competitive.in price'and'quality with pro
duct imported^rom,third countries, .all other exporfprbmotion measures
will be.of onlyomarginal value. A substantial increase in regional or
sub-regional trade will be a reality only when African producers are able
to offer their.consumers products.at the same price and of the same quality
a|.products imported from extra-regional countries." The1 increasing and

■ pf^.en. two-way-flow, pf certain articles produced in digger'quantities in
both sub-regions as cotton textiles, footwear, domestic utensils, clothing,
insecticides, tobacco manufactures, beverages, certain paper articles and
processed foodstuffs represent an encouraging example of manufactures which
are already fulfilling the basic requirements of quality and prices able
to satisfy local needs and face extra-regional competition.
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-r' It- 'is~ therefore' recommended:'- L ' "*" ""' "L '' '*'•''' ' ' * " ' -r' ' ■/""^r

■1,-L's. l'-^ That-dn-countries' where no." s.trong .orgari'iza.tipnsr.injithe; indus-

el-Kiv ';~--}r v - .trial" and- business*-se'ctbr 'exist, the" Export'Promotion-' authority

or the Ministry of Trade should establishi •

'-^? ''■l_--_-UiY - A classified''register-bf national--exporters -and"'* '' ^,,

-rf-.^n'.:';. ■'■■ ■;-■■..- .: .-:.-'_; • . . ' - - -! ^^ "' ■ J^Jv^riL-Lfea
f. •-/■- ■ -^iw-.x (ii) ^ cont'act'service for -foreign importers' based oncthe';:re-

-.-■■ ■:■'■•■ " ■,-■ gister-mentioned,'helping-importers'in' the •region'-.:or-1sub-

ss .;■>■' '.' .■ ■•■i region to "establish contacts-with feliable^riatibhaU-exporters

■-k)'i in;'..;, '..■; .. and atssirai^g --'control over the- activity" of %h&Mrattei$ by a
i ;-.:-.r:-; i'j£ -'"system of export control licenses*;^ and v. s. "■-;'. v j-^tir-c-.

\3i:o;+t.-ji..'JC'j:»'- ■.., :-:":^:.T..-r- «v - :-!.•"■•.:.■ ' ■■^.f^ j. -j? ■,-j^raof. ^

. .-:.i..1'. :-:^i2,'{ That in- the "countries'1 where- well- established- organizations^in
^"^■■. .-■ -the business lector-exist (Chamber of industries,- Chamber-i of

^3_"-i'r ■'■ / -v. :.cbm.merce, associations of"exporters-or branch- organizations)
•";i--.>;,2 ■- -these-organizations should charge' themselves-with responsibility

--r..-ii I!:::;):/J|for the-commercial discipline of their members= ahd^ establish a
■■■;'.:,■.-;-'_.v;m ..-".. "contact•service "for foreign importers ■with-full' responsibility

~>iui-t .ir:i-L*\ for the reliability-of the firms recommehded-by-'them.^'^Gorisider-

ii'M-.ttrr ■'^-■■ihg that this-reliability represents a professional- arfd'..,ria-tional

•.i/w:.'i:-t~w- 'i'interestj it is recommended that in the countries' of-the;"region

where the market economy prevails, the:business-sector: i-tself

should take action in order to promote the creation of central

'1?iV4*sj *:•.' ; br branch' brganizatiohs of exporters witli'pbwer fo'J'cbhtrol^
-iir^il ■ business moral;' ar.d assume responsibility for the ■pr'ofessaonal

-^i!i ■ edtioatiori ■ of ■ their-"-loembersr1-- The; reinforcement of-commercial
i-3\-o.ri.v .'u<la.; .. discipline-would,'-no doubt,' reduce the risk of'the importers and

...r^L-r-.-r..',:::. ..increase the mutual-confidence' of new'exporters" as-'Sh' important
:i-.-;.;.j:vi.. -..;,' "step- towards' increasing intra-regional' trade.fel-': ■<■-" \ -:-- -'■■■

'■'T)J • ;6.' "''Another' problem is one closely connected with the'-aspe'c'ts -'already
h:.c-^a 'mentioned-itf'thV'la'elc'''of skilled personnel able to'^satisfy -the' '"demand

•' 'of^ari expanding foreign' trade, 'In many' countries, where^a ■"big'sector

■>r- ■'■"''■n6f-1tie!:foreign trade1-1 is still-in the hands of■ expa'triatesf-the-policy

-'■'■"' ■'•■■-"-of-- tHe1 Government aims-at restructuring' the organization ■ o'f- Importsc and

exports in order to bring about a .greater degree- of- "Afticahizatioh1-1
considered as a national interest. This, however, will be possible only

in so far as there aro available reserves of-trainees', and experienced

personnel at administrative and management level to fill the vacuum left

■"By'expatriates*.•;-: The- training of African personnel for the sec-tor of
foreign-trade is-therefore' one'of the'-basic and mostrurgent requirements

for the countries of the region. In addition to the training, programmes

•'-organized by-the international agencies' (ATC and- ITC) which are on a post-
"■';graduate' level, special attention-should be paid -to commercial education

*'•'"""'-at high'school and'medium, level.' in'order to be able--to meet the increasing
demand for management"and administrative staff-in the business sector.
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This programme should be conducted in individual countries at. national

level according to national needs, but.co-ordinated at a sub-regional

and gradually-at a.regional level for. professional requirements and

■degrees, in. order tc-facilitate -co-operation and interchange of personnel. ^

7- It is realized that future development of regional, inter-sub~regional *-■

and sub-regional trade will ultimately depend on the decisions of the

policy-makers of the nations involved. The trend toward long-term plan

ning ata national level, in, particular, including trade and industrial

policy, has given tiie" preference to purely, national' targets which may
-prove conflicting from the sub-regional or regional point of view, At

the present stage it would probably be unrealistic toask for joint re

gional planning of: commercial and industrial activities-. ■ What should

be achieved is a minimum of interchange of information and consultations

: at.sub-regional or regional level at the national, plan preparation stage.

, When the-economic policy o£ the national government,, has already been

defined in a long- or medium-tarm plans it-will be more difficult to change

' the projects and targets^ which turn out to be conflicting on a sub-re-

'gional level. It would prove useful to establish an institutional frame-

; work- for. mutual information and consulta-tion on a sub-regional, inter—sub-

.regional and regional/level between representatives of the national plan-

.aingbodies, in order to avoid.targets, to be established in the national

plans which would.be contradictory from thy.point of vievr of sub-regional
and regional co-ordination. ' " . . .

8. .Althoug intra-regional trade in Africa.is still hampered by tariff
.restrictions, there, is.already a steady and increasing flow of light

manufactures between the coujrfcries of1-the region, mainly on a sub-

regional level. This trade is often, .a. two-or three-way flow, which shows

; that some industries are -reaching, an .increasing degTee of specialization.

It is probable,that-this trend will increase, especially if the division

of labor on a sub-regional and gradually on regional base can be developed

and,the non-tariff and tariff-restrictions.gradually removed: or eased. Still

■a who1scale removal of trad-s barriers on a sizV--rGgionai scale would probably
^mee.t with financial and technical problems, which the countries are not

.yet-prepared todeal wittu Yet a. series of selective measures for.removal

or lowering, of trade barriers can be, recommended as a realistic approach

to development of*regional trade, l/ ■ . . ' . .

• r . . These 'measures.should include: .

■. 1. . A gradual extension of- the existing communities and custom

- ■ unions,, by association ,of the countries still outside them;

.I 2. Sub-regional-and inter-sub rcgiciio.'.-.. negotiations in order.-to

. ;■ « facilitate border trade between neighbouring countries, in the

•_ .. . two sub-regions through special conventions reducing the normal

- r-,- custom requirements; . ' ..'..."" .'■'

1/ These recommendations are partly treated in the report on Co-operation

for Economic Development in Eastern Africa (ST/sCA/l4O/Part IX, Sales
No. E.71.H.A,ll) and are only summarized in this document.
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;'y,-i 'ic.3« -,,Bilateral^trade-agreements identifying^special.-commodity tgroups

1(^i;jiV , (-including .licensing- and quota arrangements;:-asystem^of,pre-
i:.^-^t'l''ti.i ^.-.. ferancial'.treat"i^'riit"'fb/r'producVsi'*f^6inTthe sub-regi'on .tariff and

f;o^ , . -.J Qpcrta preferences^ to, be established/ throughrcqmmqdity tby^commodity

■j-T .■■•( >j'!«.•'. :neS°"tiations)j; ;■ f,;1/ ,. .-.•; ".;: ':;,- -^ ■. ].-i.r<<->i ,■ ■ .•;■ ';l'"iA,vV*

. "ti^i „"•:.: 4.*,. simplification of export documents^,through standardization rof

■ •it >-, ".-.: .-.ifornjs and- reduction of .forms .required ; (a. ^uniform pattern.-.is

ca &"ji .,".:■; :, already irijuse, in seyeral European countries). £, i: ■ -, .. .-.. -x-3

Ji-,9.. :Itois recognized that one of .the^cruGial problems .qf.;.;i.nt'rarsub-t-,

ji jregional..and; regional .trade, is the need.for development of .the .transport

->._. and. storage ;facilities. J.High-,transportajtion costs .,in .addi^tion^tp i,nade-

quate^transport links and lack;-of-modern storage ifacilitieS;;a;re,.j:increas-
v:i;;jirig;lthei ;final,.prices of. the^expori: products and preventing,.them-from com-
,,-..., peting with .products outside .the .region, which, en.ioy: cheaper and .faster

.'iii'. "*;r.ansP-9?''' facilities* This situation, indicates the nee,d.;fqr developing

■-us l?w.':90?i J^ansP9-r* facilities in,,the region. , This iisj:'truei^for^mpst of
the.j-region,^- with the main exception of the States :qf-:the iLast,.African

^GCpmraunity whose .efforts. in ..this,^sector have .helpedfjto.xd^yelop . the, increas-

CrJifrj;t-ingJLtrade [-interchange, between member ; countries. ;.■■■:;■- >.(»:■.-,

oi;f;=-i9« i T.In --repent yearns.the .-development ;'qf air .transportation; facili.ties
rHas greatly increased transport■;capacity .which .is probably, necessary; to

7C.J. iov-eT the costs ,of. air freighLt. Thiw would qff^r-Janother alternative
ri:j ^solution for the -transportation problems/'ofT.the region, ,.especially/,as
^^eyery; important,-centre^has. airport. facilities, of Itheir.'own. .The'.trend
:if in(. the. sub-regional and; regional ^rade.is. towards an increase, in ,the

*, inter-rchanges of ^manufactures. and( semirprqceused productsk which are"likely

..be less bulky and .reduce l;-the ,;unit. value.,qf::^ranspqrt costs,,, a.process which
■^wquld^favour the use of;,air;^ freight. .-:,Befqre,.ma^ing;.heayy; ..investments in

i'.-/; :;^ypes- °K infrastructure * wliich^may be.; outdatedibef:qre,-i they,.:S tart to prove
profitable,, .the ^possibility,-, of. an increasing. utii^zatioiri-i''of,Vti|e1-;a3.r;.-.i
freight offered by the recent development of high capacity air cargoes

...v.and its implications, for regional tra;de-should be,.carefully..studiQ^;

:. i^.eThis:increase in air^freightr would, be especialiy^iraportant "for■ .the. land-
-.^t flocked c.quntries of .the .region, and j-helpVthem. to increase, their foreign

cy, .:. ^r; i.CXw ^.■■J ,-'.. fc. ..J it ::- l^ . ^ii~. -•{ v- :</. :. L-:/- . j\i--J.\ :r-;c. r.ijr ■';■■>;- ,
- j;i.i;_11, t.A development of.;air.-.,transportation .-.and vital necessity ■ tq1=lower

the transportation costs, will call for a grea;ter.;degree of';,regional

co-operation and standardization in airline operation. It seems that

.1.:- thej problems of..cost and rentability .involved in the achievement and use

.it -j of ..bigger -. and more"exp>nsive''units; in' air. .cargo ,'ban' n6t:"be"re'&9'lyed on

a. national basis., It will therefore sooner or later,be .necessary .for the

yi Governments.,of.the-region to consider the■feasibility*of amalgamating the

f.,-rexis^ing African^ airlines on a. sub-regional or even_"interT-subregio*nal
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' 12. - It has "been realized daring various fact-finding missions of ATC

that'the* lack of information between African countries is a limiting

factor especially as'■• regards intfa-African trade importers. The African n

■countries, including members-of the same sub-region, ignore to a great *

extent the potentiality of delivery of the,industry in their region. It

seems that, to a great extent, the export capacity of the African countries

i&'tfetter^own in European business centres than inJthe region itself.
THe'-Africa ;'Trade Centre initiated in November 1970 an inventory of the

export capacity of ;the countries of the region, but the inventory has not

been very successful. Only six countries have so far returned the forms

sent to-them :and:out of those six only three:replies can be-considered

""satisfactory from'the stand point of accuracy and complet eness. Still it

' 'is' clear that if ATC is i;o offer the'Governinents-aM^business sect'or of

" ' 'the region anefficient and reliable intelligence service, including

: business contacts between African exporters and importers, the-inventory

of the output and export potentiality is a basic requirement. It is there-

'■'■fore recommended that the Governments of the region should give the'autho-

7 ' rities responsible for the development of export promotion and trade in

telligence, concise instructions to provide ATC with the information

' urgently needed for its files of producers and exporters. These files

will moreover provide:the material for a "Directory1 of African Exporters

and Importers" to be prepared by ATC in order to promote information about

African'trade opportunities. In o^derto give the regional intelligence

" unit which is being established in ATC national counterparts, it will

need:'the channels for collecting ..and disseminating information about intra-

'African trader It is recommended-that the countries of the region which

" have not yet established working commerical intelligence units connected
with other expor.t promotion activities should take action" to'do-so;- In

order to avoid unnecessary expenditure and duplication, ATC will be:at

the disposal of the Governments'for advisory assistance in setting up

national commercial intelligence units according to the local needs of

'■"• each country, and establishing the channels foran iriter-change of infor

mations-betweeh' the national units and its own intelligence unit.

13.- In order to ensure a sufficient degree of co-ordination and inter-

"'*'" -change of informations and experiences on-a sub-regional and inter-regional

' level, it is also1 recommended"that regular meetings should-be held between

representatives of the national intelligence units and ATC, and that an

agreement concerning regular interchange of printed information such as

news-letters, market'surveys, trade directories,- statistics, etc,--should

be signed by the units. - '' ': : '.' " . :

"•■- 14. The international trade fairs and exhibitions are considered as an

essential part' of modern' trade promotion strategy. '- In spite of-the trend

towards specialized exhibitions in the industrialized-countries* the

.general trade fair type will continue to develop'in-Africa as in-tHe rest

of the'"""third world",' as it responds to the actuai needs and the degree
of industrialization and trade development in this part of the world. It

will be remembered that a properly planned and properly executed parti

cipation in a trade fair is one of the most efficient and cheapest "short

cuts" to the knowledge of a market and of the consumer evaluation of the
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- : product-'displayed. *l"The. exhibitor;' gets .the- first'-'h.and' reaction' of. the
1*- " r impqrteVanii consumers: as to/the .quality, price arid" design/of his; pro-
^V'V\ductC''".The aim'of an" in'terriatidna-L.fair, be iT regional* or^interregional
'" ^-is toJ'offer the "foreign" "trade visitors a concentrated ■s.urve>--of-the-mdus

. - trial potentiality of the host country and inform the local -or foreign
, " i^vters about ^hVVbusihess possibilities of- the particip'ating-countnes

"'■ ' A-p^peVly organized, trade fair .is" there fore a focus of a two-way .flow
' :i ^fV&ade informa'tions;;.especially if combined with/ trade conferences or

.->J;,:Symp.QS.ia, -,... ".-v-."^-. .. ' " - ." -".* ,..,T' ; -:'■■■ .:'.*/'■■:■ '■:•" '- , .■ ■■.■.;/*.."'.'*•:,.[

"'"■- 15. " At-'tnY "present there are; several annual;-.trade- fairs -in' the ■siib-re-
■ -gions'. -'These fairs should be :giyen an .increasingly commercial shape in

_V; border' to develop them info'real centres 'for product -display business
"'"■contact's- and commercial information. Moreover the-regular'meetings of

■I" " '^the .;na.ti6nal"infqfmationlinits recommended in'Para-graph 13 coal;d-.be com-

''"■•'"' bined with'Vthes'e annual .fairs wnich would' give the staff-an charge*-of
^ ' the Jcpmmerciai' inteliigence' of :a.sub-region an-opportunity- tp; ke'eprthem-

V .selves, up-to-rd^te" with the-developmentn of the production and^export;

l'' ^

16 The importance'of "thV" organisation'of'the-busiriessrsector forrthe

^ development, of..foreig-n trade, has already been, pointed, out in the con-
text with aspects'of the professional education and professional-dis
cipline" of'their, members. 'A'central ..organization of- exporters "may •'

-'alsS^be-'in a'position to take, over several-pf theexpbrt prpmdtion.acti-
' ?^Vities.kich are'.otherwise supposed to be a'parf of. the-activities. of the

^..■■'autho^i-Ues'concerned, as. are .-commercial intelligence, service, 'i joint
'^v marketing, .publicity, for. export/ market; researches'and joint"partioipa-
""".- ttpn in-international -fairs,-reducing' the costs, of'its" memb6rs-in these

-- ;-,,^expensive- fields 6;f; export promotion. It would also" add more strength
"".*;'"to, the'sector'in'dealing with foreign counterparts and wi-th- the: State
-i?^;'authorities, and bring-about a* Higher degree o'f concentration and specia-

'"'"■^lizatipn ln!t)ie management'of the interest of the business sector.' Prom
Ti'jhe point, of view of 'the State,' a -central'organization of exporters would

. ," pffVr; the'advantage'of"providing the-authorities with-a qualified^counter-

{"', r'.^\.parV wklch' can be" dealt" with'and consulted" in foreign-trade-and planning
"" '"'problems. It is'therefore recommended that in the countries .with:.-a

market economy in the foreign trade sector, the Chamber of-" Industry or

. ,, r r, -.the Chamber of .Commerce should take action in order to scrutinize the
\ ^"!. possibilities' 'of'Wtablishing a'central organization of exp'ortens,; in
'" '' order to promote the specific interests of this sector. ' In-the-'coun-

; - tries" .where i-t 'is.'still small and less-developed,, this organization could

VV7 be achieved:within the'framework of the Chamber'of Commerce,, as a sepa-
"""" rate section, ft should:be emphasized' that a basic -condition: for the

success of an organization of this type is-that the'sector concerned should
realize the need for it and the maturity and will for long-term co-opera

tion. The creation of this institutional framework for export promotion
in the business sector in the countries where these consciousness exists
or'is being developed, would greatly improve the conditions for sub-and ■
inter-subregional trade. The Africa Trade Centre will on request pro

vide1 advisory assistance for the establishment of groups or central orga

nizations of exporters to the countries where the business sector is inte

rested in creating them.
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17. The targets for an increase in regional trade should, however, be

fixed in a realistic way. Intra-African.trade is a part of foreign trade

of -the African countries as a whole and has to be considered and evaluat

ed in..this context. It is recognized that the aim of the export trade is

to' increase the export earnings- of'/the country, to assure the highest

possible degree of employment, ana produce the' currencies'which al-low it

to'obtain the -capital goods, transport equipment and raw'material it needs

for its development.. As we know, these imports represent an average of

roughly "two thirds of the imports" in the sub-regions and of the-.region

as a whole. This tendency and the degree of dependency it 'es-tablishes,

will weaken only in a more distant future when capital goods and trans

port, equipment will gradually enter into regional trade. In "the very

near future, the need for strong currencies will no doubt put 'a'restraint
.on .the development of intra-African trade. The need for industrial deve

lopment will in, some cases move the African countries to give 'preference

to the exports able to produce strong currencies or to the production of

manufactures replacing the strong currency import's from industrialized

countries. This is an important factor to be taken into consideration

by the trade policy-makers in the region and which will' decide-to what

extent the development of intra-regional trade will be restricted by the

.need for increased exports to strong currency countries*

18. As pointed out throughout.this document, sub-regional" and-regional

trade can be expanded to a large extent by co-operation in the basic

■topics of trade promotion suggested: above. ■ The increasing degree-of

specialization in-industrial production in the more developed countries

in the region will probably allow an increase in the inter-change-rof

manufactures including processed foodstuffs, textiles, footwear, clothing,

paper products and light chemicals. The intra-regional trade will also

.derive profit from industrial expansion and the gradually increasing

liberalization of trade which will allow the industries of the. sub-regions

to increase their production capacity, lower their costs and^work along

specialized lines. It is probable that the intra-re'gional* trade■continue

.to expand becoming competitive in price and quality with manufactures

still imported from extra-regional 'sources. Intra-regional trade will

.expand especially.as manufactures which cannot compete in price,-quality

and design in other markets, Tespond to the regional demand and-purchas

ing power, _ . . ■ .. . • ■■ :'^ -.-.

: "19V\ This; does 'not mean -that-the; expansion of regional trade will follow

1 automatically,-as a result of industrial, expansion--and- specialization and
.trade liberalization.-l; It will be made possible only by a conscious

. effort in the field of trade policy: and ihsust'rial harmonization, and by

a combination of the technical measures in- productivity, marketing and

/.organization outlined abovec \


